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1)0 established   to  the  satisfaction   of ;il],  and  "every  speculative scruple, solved by practical public, blessings/1
In his (irs( annual Message lie dwell, with much earnestness and at great length on Ihe same subject---pressed (he (ranseendant importance of (he policy recommended and (he. obligation to promote it, and recommended to the. persevering consideration of Congress u the general principle in a more enlarged extent;11 embraced among several other specified objects a, University and Astronomical Observatories, describing the. latter as "light houses of (he, skies! "---a, names sulliciently felicitous in regard to the. subject, but indiscreetly used as conceded by his friends in reference to the cire.umstanc.es under which he, spoke,—and closed with an admonition as to the consequences of attempting to excuse, our failure in duty by proclaiming (-o (he world that we had allowed ourselves "to be, paralixod by the wil! of our Constituents."
These papers were, written with the. ability for which Mr. Adams's
pen was justly distinguished. They were 111 led with well-wrought
encomiums on the. Federal Constitution, plausible definitions of the.
grants and limits of powers between the General and State Govern
ments, and eloquent injunctions/ in favor of I heir faithful observ
ance; and yet not one. of the. followers of the old Republican "faith	
no intelligent, friend of the reserved rights of (he. stat.es could fail to see in them the. most ultra, latitudinarian doctrines. The, expres sions which I have quoted, and ('specially that in which he spoke of ihe Representatives allowing themselves to be. palsied by the will of (hen1 constituents, (ho1 couched in terms of professional ambiguity, wore well calculated (o strengthen (hatconclusion. Even Hamilton, who had always been, placed at (he. head of (he hititudinarians, whilst avowing, in the. ingenuousness of his nature, his admiration of the British Constitution, admitted lhat the. establishment of a monarchy here ought not. to be attempted because il. would be against the known wishes of (he. people, while it was (he duty of (heir representatives (o conduct the. government on the principles elected by the constituency.
Mr. AdamsV; description of the, then state, of public opinion in respect to the constitutional power of Congress over the. subject; of Infernal Improvements was, in the main and particularly in respect of (hose who had constituted the great body of the Republican party, very incorrect. If. was (rue that several prominent Re.publicans had, after the peace, entered warmly into (.he. support of that system, evidently under the impression that" it Was the. path to (he confidence and i-.upporl of the people, and there were, of eour.-v not, a few. in every section of (he country, who, stimulated by

